Introduction
Interface pressure is defined as the pressure that occurs at the interface between the body and the support surface. Significant challenges remain in the understanding of interface pressure especially related to how subcutaneous pressure affects interface pressure measurement. We hypothesize subcutaneous pressure variation affects overall interface pressure measurement. 
Materials and Methods
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Results
Interface pressure measurements using Picopress® did not differ between the different subcutaneous pressures (mean 45.4±0.4) (P=0.54) ( Table 1 ). The piezoresistive sensor, on the other hand demonstrated different interface pressure measurements under various subcutaneous pressures (mean 42.65±2.7) (P<0.001) (Table  1) . Moreover, this difference appeared to be linearly related, illustrated as subcutaneous ttissue pressure increased, the interface pressure measurement increased as well.
Conclusions
Subcutaneous pressure may affect overall interface pressure measurement according to the piezoresistive sensor but not Picopress®. 
